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COTTOITscheme1 is- - the announcement that; NEW YORK LETTEB.1IN 'THE- - PAE-WES-
T.ITATIONALTEHOCEATICTICEET.

bis Royal Highness Albert Edward? ;, 45 ? ,f- - , .

personally superintended the detailsCol. Staele Tells - of the Wonders, the
t, Bsauties and the.Grandeur of these
' Engged Esgions.

take care of . themselves ! Is ihat for elk and black-taile- d deer ire-th- e

a semblance of justice? I was told adjacent mountains.' , Judge Cjock- -

that the grape growers could make rell, Dr. Murrill and young Tom had
money if they could get even three already, gone there. ! Our party
cents a pound for the raisins. I see reached St..Louis the moiling Of tie
that they are quoted in New York second day and' Col. Fletcher left
at from 7 to 10 cents. This ought us for Little Rock. The remaining

of ) putting on her new piene de ro-urfa-

.Twixt Axe 'and Crown,"

Star Syndicate Letter to The Rocket. ; ;

C New York;OcL ll 1888;'
: At last the two big factions which
make up Ithe city Democracy have
agreed to disagree. The die was cast

Tamniany Hall which put in the

Eahs-T-he Avgraa cf ;Creatiea. ? :i j,

VAsnisdTolrxa;OcC 16.--The '1
e I;i

October returns of the Department"''
of Agriculture make' a deciineintheY? ''condition of cotton!' :The-heav-y l' ,n;;t

FOR PRESIDENT,

GROVER CLEVELAND,
Of New York.'

FOR VICE-PRESIDE- NTr

ALLESf: g.chthurman,

while it -- was: being rehearsed in
London; Of course the curly;locked
Bellew. the prime pet of all. societyto nett the grower from 5 to 7 cents. two rof us passed through IUinoisLj , - '
ladie8jB one of the-- mainsprings of... .Of Ohio.V by Sheriff Grant whl), rainV ofTthe latter part oT August :

have been continued, during ther --' 'the combination. ;

Correspondence of The Eocket. ,

5- We reached the hotel about eleven
o'clock, hot and dusty. .Then we
changed Rpuxu purpose- - ja- - going to
Fresno to see the vineyards, " and
thence to the Yosemite Valley to see
the big trees. The thermometer
stood at 110? at Merced and we
could bear no more of that; so when

by. the .way,' was- - the unsuccessful
Iaiwi" ' Tirt of Renteniber. canein? f,r

jusvauer we eniereu vregon we ijuuisvuie uu xuur&uuj ujuruing mju
bpughC some nice Bartlett pears at late for the - train to Jellicho. At
three for 5 cents. But they did .not night we got on the sleeper and next

O I c r o . .champion of Tammany. in the may
me sprouting ui lueseeu in uicuuiip, i

For Presidential Electors .at Large :

ALFRED' M. WADDELL,
of New, Hanover County.

FREDERICK N. TRUDWICK,
of Orange County.

oralty ghtnf four ;
rs ago. The

"of the flower and the"have the high flavor of those grown morning were m Knoxville,-enjo- rnlljnfrcounty Democracy followed suiting the first rain which we bad seen
promptly, placing Mayor Hewitt in

; Speaking of theatricals reminds
me that Araelie Rives' uThe Quick
or the Dead" is a dead failure. The
elements which brought the book
into such a tremendous and instan-
taneous popularity proved very
commonplace on the boards. New

Yorker may enjoy archaic expres-
sions between book covers, but they

for several weeks, fretty- - soon we
shedding of the topbollsand' foliage;
The rain and winds have interfered v"t'"rm

with the picking, "discolored "theV f
renomination.left for Salisbury. : We got no break

Although- such action 'had been
fast, and were hungry enough when uure. aim reuuueu uic tiauc. .c--

under a warmer sun in California.
We saw a few fields of corn raised
by irrigation, and some pretty mead-

ows. Then night came, and the fol-

lowing morning we were in the val-

ley of the W'illamette called Wil-lamm-- et

the finest valley in the
State. Here we saw some corn

anticipated for sometime, strenuous .n sr iwe reached Round Knob, where we rntlv thfi weather has heen more

the train came about 3 p. m. we
bade our kind friends at Merced
adieu and started for San Francisco,
reaching that place about 9 o'clock
at night. "Here the atmosphere is
nearly always pleasant in the sum-

mer, owing to the proximity of the

efforts were made at the last mo
got the poorest meal I had had since

STATS SEUOOSATIO TICKET.

For Governor :

DANIEL G FOWLE.
of Wake County. ;

For Lieutenant-Governo- r:

THOS.1L?HOLT,

leaving the Mud Hotel in Snake
favorable and the quality has some '''7'' sil

what improved. Some correspond-- '
1 r Jl

en to repoft a short staple.1 The cropf 1

won't pay their mom?y to see them
masquerading' behind foot-light- s.

More of the crooked work of con- -
River. They ought to give better

irrigated and many large fields of food or charge less for it; ; Salisbury. is cvcry VTM.crc i;iic auu . eiiguv iiuolo
threaten the early destruction 'of'5

ment to fuse the warring factions.
Several confidential advisers from
Wa8hington,including Senator Gor-mari- ,!

Congressman Scott and Secre-

tary Whitney were closeted all day
and all night with the chiefs of ;fhe
belligerent forces. It looked for a
while as though the redoubtable

wheat, a small part of which was was reached before night, and as ourof Alamance fidentiallerk Bedell who swindled
a law firm out of an immense for plants ; yet killing frosts' are Jstill m

the future and the length of the sea- - I jX-- j lata

city to the ocean.: '

The following day we visited a
railroad office and had our tickets
changed from the steamer to the
rail route, , so that we could make a
start for Oregon about two days

tune by means of forged mortgages
uncut. There were some splendid train did inot leave until midnight
orchards of apples and pears. On 'we had time to call on our brother,
we went, passing Salem, the capital Major S. W. Cole, and spend several '

. - a r ' 1 r ' Tt .has come to the surface. The grand
of th Stat. Ore?on Citv. where hours at his house. And then the stolen total now mounts up to a erage of the reported condition i fvv:v.a i ri-- XT-.- ... .a u: ifv- - - O J

Av nt bnrtt. tbrPA nVWIr t owrcutfy unue xiutj w.um uuuacu
J it i 3 t. i. .1 r TTn;.. round $270,000 with plenty of back

counties to hear from. Bedell is
still in jail, and likely to remain

fine woolen goods were made, high-

ly "protected," and which, to benefit
the American laljorer, are, I was told,

icket. But it all came to naught,

For Secretary of State :

WILLIAM L. SAUNDERS,
of Wake County. '

For State Treasurer :

DONALD W. BAIN, ,
of Wake County; ' ;

For State Auditor :

GEORGE W, SANDERLIN,
of Wayne County.

earlier. The route by steamer would
enable us to see nothing but water,
and, although that article is remark-

ably scarce, on the Pacific Coast, I

. , VT- -' '
ber. Louisiana and South Carolina, jtmrr
show the greatest reduction, and Qytj
Texas, Florida and North Carolina. .v.trj.slP;0
the least. The State estimates of; , M.,:-- r

there for an indefinite period whileand Tammany hastened to throw
down the gauntlet and flourish thesent to San Francisco and made up

Attorney Foster, brother of the Re

place, having spent a week, exactly,
on the road since we left Portland.
There was no accident anywhere on
the --route, and all had fair health.

And now letmesay.after seeing all
I have seen, and hearing all I have

omahawk as she has so often donedid not care to have quite so much
of it at one time. Besides this, I area are as follows : ,

Virginia 80, W4),,.;.. v

Nnrth fkrnlin:i 81. South Carolina. . -- r
in the past.

for the market by Chinese tailors
who work cheaply I Despite all
hypocritical pretensions, labor is

free, and no attempt has yet been
made by law to have it otherwise.

publican "fry-out-the-f- at" circular
man, who abstracted about as much
from the Prroduce Exchange, is
still safely in bidingJ

The impression among Democrats
.a V 1 Ml It

iFor Superintendent of Public Instruction: here that tnis local ciuei win aaa
votes to the National ticket is very
general ; and this, too, is based upon Frank E. Vadghan.

e ---- ,.-.
. .. rir.l

sissippi 81, Louisiana 70,. Texas, 75,f Ai1
Arkansas 82, Tennessee 31. Cater-.j-,,,.-,.

pillars have been present in all ey Kr 4l,

SIDNEY M. FINGER,
of Catawba County.

heard, I can say :

"Oh, Carolina, that's the land for me;
Of all the lands on the face of the earth,
Carolina still for me."

Walter L. Steele.
history. The only time a Democratft! cept me nonnern uer oi Dunegrauijj 0 u wcj

prefer to be nearer land, and appre-

hended a stomachic disturbance,
especially as we were going over the'
bar at the Golden Gate and the one
at the mouth of the Columbia. We
had to pay ten dollars for the change
and then five dollars for the sleep-
ing car.

Before we left some of our party
went into the Chinese settlement. I
had seen enough of them. Thirty

has succeeded in, getting enough

Thence a travel of less than twenty
miles brought us to East Portland,
on the Willamette, a few miles above
its junction with the Columbia,
Here we saw some of the Chinese.
On the west side of the river,, is Port-

land, a city of something over 30,000

have wrought some pamage. ,,PansA,. t.. tl
For Attorney-Genera- l:

THEODORE P.. DAVIDSON,
of Buncombe County.

votes in New York city to land him

A Model Woman.

Mr. Jones came home at at un-

seemly hour the other night and
was surprised to see Mrs. Jones sit

green and Lefdon purple have been .i:oilin the White House was. under preDemocratic Challengers Take Notice.
cisely similar conditions. On the?or Aociat Justices of Supreme Court : The following is a list of all per
other hand when all factions were

used less effectively than usuah, the, :j .y ;

heavy rains washing off the poison vi ro .

ous powders. , ;,..... ,ti? i.ndTobacco has fully maintained
t
thos ci

sons who have been convicted ofinhabitants. We took lodgings at the joined eight years ago, Hancock was
Holton House, getting our meals at felony in this county since spring

mercilessly knifed. This view is alsothousand of the population of the
citv are said to be Chinese. Besides term 1S77, and including said term ;

ting up for him below stairs, with
uo other light than that of the elec-

tric tower on the corner to keep her
.-- -company.

"M ," he said huskily,
"j'ou shouldn't sit up s.-la-te when

restaurants. Hundreds of Chinese accepted by the National Commit1877, Spring Term Frank Covwere to be seen. I saw but one wo- -

JOSEPH J. DAVIS,
of Franklin Cpuaty.

JAMES E. SHEPHERD,
of Beaufort Countv. . . ..

ALPHONSO C. AVERY,
of Burke County..

Forongraw, 6thiDjstfict:
ALFRED ROWLAND,

of Robeson County. , t

ington, Ralph Bostick, Milton Mc-- teemen, and the only fear they have
is that a bad effect may be producedBrvde. Fall Term Anthony Meaman. ine neeis oi nrr leei stuck

out at the ends of hor shoes, and the

condition of last montbaverage.toi
T vjj-- 0:

all kinds 88.3. ,
: u inl-- q

.. ' '
i

' 1; vicJjtid sji;
Eadical Caaipaiga Doctmeatsi- - oJ

The following;' from the Monroe'1.

Enouirer and Exnress annlies' id ('t"r"l "- -

cham, Willis Brown, Sam Johnson. I'm out on business."
As Mrs. Jones did not answer

on outside mates wheru tnese condi-
tions are not so well understood.1S78, Spring Term Joe Little

these they are scattered all over the
State,, working on railroads wash-

ing and. ironing, at which they are
experts, and acting as servants.
Noue of them looked to be capable
of work requiring great physical
strength. Just before night we left

heel of her shoe w:;s fashionably
near the centre. IloxV she could
walk I could not uitui-rstand- .

i

continued in an alarmedAll indications 1. v jr the triumph cf him, he
Charles Covington, F. C. Weaver
Archie Leach, Butler Sanders, Geo
MrEnrhin. Aaron Covington. Fall

i i - t
Mayor Hewitt, who has been en- - voice: well to our own county that we pub--For Presidential Elector jSixth District:

Our purpose was to view Tocoma Term John Brown, William Chap-- "Shorry m'dear, but it's lash time H8h it, hoping that itrmay do s6me ;;t:on;SAMUEL J. PEMBERTON
of Stanly County. and beatele (Se-attl- e) in ashington pell, Edmund Leak

dorsed by a large body of independ-
ents usually found in the Republi-
can column. Whether there will be

tell you 1 m sorry won't speak eood: i ' 3
1879. Spring Term Calvin Nich utw r....t.i;.nno' ... ' m.v;. .-.itome?" x uo iwruuuiiuiuo uic in a & ii j ic aolson, James Sweet. Fall Term Ed

At this moment Mrs. Jones calledSimons, Murray Murphy, Bryant

the hotel, crossed the Bay, and en-

tered the cars at Oakland c-- our
way to Portland. We went up the
Sacramento for some distance, and
when I arose in the morning we

were traveling over .a plain covered

a regular Republican Richmond in
the field has not been determined. from above stairs :

Mr. Jones, who are you talkingThe party leaders seem very much
olina, and they are utterly unscrttp '

ulous as to the methods employed' 3

to effect their purpose? The' greater

r. :hra
-- A I

Territory, but on account of reports
as to the dust we concluded to stay
away. Accordingly, on Saturday
afternoon of the 1st jof September,
about 3 o'clock, we took the train of
the Oregon short route for a laud
where there are shade trees without
irrigation, and where it rains in

Powers, Alfred Green, Ian Nichol-
son, Cap Nicholson, Tom Nicholson.

1880, Spring Term Colin McDon-
ald. Fall Term Jim Fairley, Doc divided on this point, and there is to at this hour of the night?"

with stunted trees. Not long until "Thas'h what I like to know, m- - portion of their work is' being done -no telling what the outcome may
be.

'
we reached the Sacramento river and sfammered Jones. in secret, and they rely 'upontbff

DYSPEPSIA.
IS that misery experienced when we sud--I

denIybeoome aware tbat we possess a
diabolical arrangement called a stomach.
The Btoraacfc is the reservoir from which

very fibre and tissue must be nourished,
and any trouble with iti soon felt through- -
oat the whole system. ? Among s dozen,
dyspeptics no two Will have the same pre-
dominant symptoms. Dyspeptics of active
mental power and a bilious temperament
are subject to. Sick Headache ; those,
fleshy and phlegmasia have Constipation,
while the thin and nervousare abandoned
to gloomy forebodings. Borne dyspeptics ,

are wonderfully;, forgetful pothers have;
great Irritability otempef-- ' " t-

"Whatever ftMTO Tspepsla,inay taie;
one thing Is certain,

went up it for a long distance; then Four years ago Cleveland's ma Mrs. Joues hastened down stairs, gullibility of the people for the su0-r- " ''''
cess of their plans. " ' Circulars,' hand1'''""July, August and September ; sometaking up one of its tributaries, to jority in this city was 43,000. Gov. lamp in hand. When she saw the

situation, she laughed, in spite ofthe left, we began a circuitous climb Hill did a good deal better two years

Mcllae.
1881, Spring Term Anderson

McBryde.
18S2, Spring Term Avery Wat-kin- s.

Fall Terra Frank Johnson,
Ranse Roper.

1883, Spring Term Jack Hinson,
J. Brackville, Win. Nicholson, Wis-
dom Williams. Fall Term Wm.
Evans, Morris Little, Aaron Leak.

bills and newspapers, containing alt rr-c- os

and so continued until we were near later. This year the Democratic being very angry :

times, ur people think, too much.
My trunk was checked to Charlotte
and arrived there by the same train
which took me.

luminal ui uisb cwtiiau(.o uiiu mie--
the base of Mt Shasta, which has an "It's the model," she said, "the representations, are' being circulated 1 v. j nt zi

S3 izur.
managers place the majority for the
National ticket .at at least 55,000 ;elevation of 13.000 feet. Its sides broadcast' over the country, "andmodel I bought to day to fit my

dresses on."
The underlying cause is

in the LIVER, and claim with reason a gain of 6ixWe paid ten dollars for the sleep

9d
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to seven thousand in Brooklyn ander as far as Cheyenne, Wyoming, a 1884, Spring Term John
Wm. Davis, Thaddeus Jones,

and one thing more Is equally certain, no
one will remala a dyspeptlo who will "Yes, thash so," said Jones, tip--

Kings County. There is not the sily, "model woman didn't talkTfcrr Geo. Patterson, Shadrach Leak W ar

slighest cause for alarm' about NewCharles Covington. Fall Ter- m-

many of ; them are coming intrf1 u I3VI8

Union county. The Enquirer 'and ; l01
Express has ascertained, thatn cer-a"'- v J ;'njJ
tain man in Monroe received 1016"

packages of these documents; jo Ki'f'C1
distribution, and he is scattering ' ' ' KJ'.

them where he thinks they will best '

hack make 6ome fellow good wife."dlty of the ii muni it York State.

were covered with snow. There were
dense forests along here of the finest
hemlock, and saw mills were abun-

dant After dinner at this place we

began to ascend by a tortuous route
through tunnels and on the sides of
fearful cliffs to the State of Oregon,
whose citizens say is the very best
of all the lands which the Creator

John W. Perry, Tom Lennox, JamesStomach,
Wvche, John Cooper, James Kob The newa from Connecticut andjExpel foul gases," - Kitchin is setting the woods on

distance of about twelve hundred
miles. The railroad strikes the Co-

lumbia river about fifteen miles after
leaving Portland, and goes up the
bank for several hundred miles.
High cliffs are on the right, and at
one place is a waterfall said to be
850 feet. On the bank and in the

erts, Henry Wharton, Warren Hayes,
fire for Democracy in the West. AAllay Irritation

AssistDigestion,
New Jersey is also very favorable.
Particular attention is being givenThomas Chavis

correspondent writing from Sparta,1885, Spring Term Frederick serve the intamous ' purpose lor
which they are sent krati.-C- '

and, at the same

f time by the party managers to the littleLisk, Henry Beckwith, John Leak,
W. H. Sessoms, Bob Jones alias Al- -

Alleghany .county, says: "I never
saw more pleased Democrats in my ' The Republican managers haveNutmeg State, which is alwayB more

or less eccentric at election limes. A life than those who hear Kitchin's J no hope of deceiving1 with these doc- - ' 'j "

Start the IAverto working,
when ail other troubles J

soon disappear, . (

My wife was a confirmed dyspeptic. SoMT"
nSree vean aeo bv th adviee f Dr. Steiner. of

has ever made. '

We were anxious to see the vine-

yards about Fresno but were pre-

vented by the intolerable heat, as I

stream . are seen many columns f lenaiearn. eepi. lerm i nomas
McLeod, Geo. Richardrock from 30 to 200 feet in height. Evan8 fienry .Thomaf Term

We passed the Dolles just before Smiley Blue, Isaac Bostick, Dick
speecnes. xna canvass iu luuvuuu uujciiu muac n uu mo. luiouigcn.recent private poll gives the Demo-

crats 3,000 plurality--abo- ut as
AugHsu, she was Winced tat try Suasions Lirer . ty is doing gTeat good. You need J and weh informed; they are intends
Kegulalor. I tsel grateful for tha relief it has much as any one ever gets in thathave already said. The grapes most night. Here large quantities of sal- - McKinnon, Henry Monroe. not fear the West I learn in every led onlyTor the more ignorant classes;

1886. Soring Term John Robincultivated are the White Muscat and mon, with which the river abounds, precinci inai gains win ue uiuuo ior i ueiici; it is uu iusuiw m .iuo iuwuiState. Democratic gains in the re-

cent town elections amply justifythe Ziufindel, the latter being, I are packed for the market. They the Democrats, rntchard s canvass gence oi any man ior one oixneso

given her, tad may all who read this and ars '

afflicted ia any way, whether chronic or otheiw
wise.uM Simiaons Jfra Regulator and I fed
Confident health will be restored to alt who will
be advised- .- Wat. M. KanK,Foit Valley, Ga.

fiee thai you get the Genuinef
with red 7a on front of Wrapper.

this claim. ' ,;
hag r.an!p(l manv ' iteniiblicans to Lcamnaicrn documents" to be civen to

son. Dec. Terra Lewis McFadyen,
Doc Cranford, Wat Nicholson, Ball
Nicholson, Miles McQueen..

,1887, February Term Bnrwell
Robfuson. Henderson Lafiin, Frank

are caught in .various ways, . We
saw some light flats, with nets at the

think, the grape from which raisins
are made. The vines support them-

selves and look, like small .bushes.
Politics -- is so absorbent' a topic L -

e the party in"this county.' Lin- - him:.' They ate intended to deceUer;,:!,';v
now that it is positively refreshing . t t I 3 r i . " - -end, like those used at the Grassy and are not gotten up with regardi nirAKIU UII-- T DI '

.H.ZXHJtN at CO., Fhlladelpbia,Fa. Smith." June Term Jim Wall, Geo. to hear anything else discussed
ney, the renegaae, nas aiso uriveu
many from the Republican ranks inIslands, and as the boats move theseWheni the grapes are ripe they are to truthfuiness.,' M.iny statements

that have been)proved to be false are ;
1 1 'x"Some little outside life has been difMoorman, Patrick Rogers George

floInoQ 1711 Woftino A rrhl Smith.ase turned. It was not long aftercarefully culled, cut and laid in
fused in the Metropolis by currentwe: leftshallow wooden trays, between the the Dolles (Rapids) before gept Term Dave

' Hooper, . Dave
Bask

'
Choice.

"Now, Gu8," said a Loy to his

Wilkes and Alexander counties. I
find Democrats every where not only
hopeful, but sanguine of increased
gains and of victory in November.

dramatic events. Chief of these isI was in my berth, asleep. When Irows, to dry in the hot sun and dry
air. No rain is feared. After re

Hliil ueing circuiHicu wiw vuo uup
of deceiving Uhose who have,, not '

had the time W opportunity to in-- ''

form themselves on the issues of
the 'American debut ot the eminentMaymate, "we've got this dbg irr

Ledbetter. Dec. Term Archie Mc-

Millan, Peter Mason". ' ''- -
:

- 1888, February Term Jerry Dea-to- n,

Reddick Davis, Jim Stubbs, Ar

waked in the morning we were still
in Oregon and approaching Snake Frenchv Stars, Monsieur Coquelinfartnership,and half belongs to each Kitchin will do great good iri themaining several days other trays are

put on the top and the .whole turn and Mme. Hading. Society of couTsef us. We'll call one end mine and Wyest, say proiuinent Democrats. I the campaign. j -nold Smith. Arch Monroe,' DennisRiver. We crossed it and entered
Idaho. lAt night we passed Poc- a- ' ' Jhas adopted them blindly as societyed over.- - Then what' was over the Hennisan, Ed Evans. June Term They are going ' wild over him. He As we said before. Union countyae end yours, and you can have

always adopts eminent1 foreigners.tello and Soda Springs, and, the fol Jno. Evans, H. C. Fisher, Louis has created more enthusiasm thanwt which end you like." t mi : . vl... it t . i : 1 1,Everett. Sept. Term --David Lindlowing daj the "Continental Di- - saw." Hurrah"All right," replied Gus. "You lueu we ua iurB VauS7 X any person ,1 ever
again with the somewhat debilitated 'say, Aquilla Graham, 1 Fields Green, .tj. vnr.

for Kitchin It! News and Observer. ;Ian have the front end (persuaslve- - Washington Roper, Alex.; HalerOe. r- Freddy: trailing along in the back

bottom; tray js l reversed, so that the
under side of the bunches is ex-

posed. Vhen sufficiently dry they
are carried to a "sweating house"
where the skins are toughened, and
then they are selected and. packed
for the market.

"

"The Mills bill pro-

poses a very small reduction of duty

Ot with the . eyes and the ears and
mouth and the collar: and the ground. . There Seems to have been

is being flooded with this Rtepobli- -'

can campaign literature, but it is be-

ing distributed as secfetly aa possible'
in order to prevent the correction of
false statements. We warn all our
readers ii gainst all this kind of liter
ature, and appeal to .their common,
sense to decide if "the secrecy with
which "the RDublicans' oierate is

vide,,v where the country is so level
I would not have known the fact
except for a sign board which told
it. Then .abqut 10 o'clock at night
we reached

r
Cheyenne and had to

The Deadly Gin. .;) tn';inothing in the rumor. that the DudeLadies will . find relief i from their
costiveness: swimmiiiK in the head,?eth, or the rear end, with just the

and th Lily were. OUU Mrs. Potter, From, the Wadesboro' Messenger.
colic, sour stomachy, headache, kid- -

tool baa EtaTted iq upoii:! her second Mr. i Florida Gilmore,. who acted"I'll take the front'end."' V ' ' give up .the sleeper, which we were ney troubles, etc., by taking' a' dose
season under bran new manage:on raisins less ' than one per cent.,"All right; you will have to feed told, falsely, went to Omaha But of Simmons Liver Regulator 'after

it went on to Denver,' though we did dinner prsupper, so' as to move the
in the Capacity of feeder at the gin
of ' Messrs. Bennett & Dunlap, at
Bennett's Statiou, on thtfCheraw &

dot proof conclusive that their state--7 101 believe, and the Republicans inth en." "
ments will, not bear tne lignt oiCalifprnla,Vre yelling 'free trade

ruin to the ' laborers in the
notuseit. We reached Denver about bowels once jwotners.wm

v - have better health and the babies
4 a. m. and lay about the depot up- - m b t h usin lhe

Wadesbord railroad, ' had his right truth. Those who, after being warn;poorWE CAN' AND DO'.

raent, r and with dresses dazzling
enough to compensate for any econ-

omy "of the divine afflatus. Her
managers have shrewdly sufrouuded
her with' stellar necessaries luminous
enough in 'themselves v- - to draw,

Marantee Acker's Blood'Elixir for it has vinevards of the State; It is true tu arm very badly lacerated ListSatur-- J ed, are led away by Radical misrep-- ! ttyxlt
day by being caught? by the saws of I resentation, . sin, against light . 0L,: r U

when we started for Kansas Regulator. If an infantshows signs
f ' ' ' V ";
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